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^oftrij. 
Line* on the Death of Jtr. 8. S. 

BY ALLIE OAEWOOD. 

Weep not for him—hp is at rest ; 
Ills trials all are over now. 

No care distracts his peaceful breast, 
No shade of piiio is on his brow. 

Weep not for him—w hy shou'd we w eep, 
That the tired captive’s chains are riv- 

en? 
The form lies ill a dreamless sleep, 

The deathless soul is safe m Heaven. 

Is ii a cause lor vain regret. 
That the worn soul at last is free? 

Thai the weak Ira me can calmly sleep, 
And feel no pangs of agony? 

lie needs no tears of pity now ; 
llis sufferings are forever past. 

Life gave but sickness and distress, 
Uui death has brought hull peace at 

I ast. 

Weep unt for him with grief and pain, 
His cheek was- worn, his eyes were 

dim; 
Death comes a welcome messenger, 

l?«> (hose who sutler long, like him. 

W as lie noi glad to go to rest1 
No joy to linn on earili was given ; 

lie Mitlered uiucli and long while hrrt% 
God grant him endless rest in heaven. 

Poor sufferer! Ins way through life 
tVi. * but a dull uud dreary path; 

To end this agonizing strife, 
Death came in kindness, not in wrath. 

O, is it Wi ll that we should weep, 
When n tire 1 soul from earth has fled? 

The blessed dead ! how still they sleep ; 

Weep for the living not the dead. 

Kej< ice that all his pains are past; 
That death has Ireed the struggling 

mind ; 

Weep for the ones who need your tears ; 

Weep for the loved ones left behidd. 

In 'he now lonely home he left. 
Two precious little children arc: 

Poor helpless things ! so soon bereft, 
Of a kind father’s pitying care. 

Gaze kindly, pityingly on them ; 

Speak but the words of gentleness, 
To those unconscious little ones, 

Left in the cold world fatherless. 

His mother called him—he has gone, 
• ■in in the brighter IhucI, 

The mutlier .nil her sun hare inet, 
And roam together hand in hand. 

An aged father mourns his Ins. ; 
Urmhers and sisters, loo, remain 

To weep for him who loved them well, 
And honied to see them all again. 

JUisrrllniirous. 
| Written fur the Kll-uworth American.) 

i4©i in© ©&$%; 
A PERSONAL PAPER. 

BY WILLIE E. PA BOR. 

'Tv* gawd too often, till mjr heart * a* lost 
A* auy needle in a stack of hay ; 
Caoeaaa belong ta Love ami mine toenwued. 

OVSR TUB WAV. 

Heed. 

Blue Eyed Bess!— 
In a dear little cottage over the h ^ 

lived one who was the light of my eyes, 
the sunshiue of my soul, the hope of my 
heart, the ideal of my dreami and she 
was—seventeen. 

Be seie had blue eyes. I loved blue 

eyes and also loved a certain owner of a 

pair of them ; in fact, loved her to dis- 
traction and—destruction. 

Bessie wss an only daughter—I was 

an only son. Bessie's mother and my 
mother went to school together when 

they were young,and a friendship amount- 

ing to sisterly affection had bound them 

together in joy or sorrow, pleasure or 

pain. So when Bessie was born and 
when 1 was born, our respective mater- 

nal relatives were wont to “build sir 
castles,” and, after marrying the ‘‘idol of 
each healft" would locate tbeir residence 
in one of these castles. £n passant— 
whether these habitations were so ethe- 
real a mould and ourselves of such 
oearse texture as never to be able to 

reach them, interfered with the “current 

of Love,” or no, we are not in a position 
or condition to decide. 

Well, as I was saying, our respective 
mothers grew up and go did we. Each 
day we grew older, and it astonished 
some people that the "pair” was so pre- 
cocious. It did not strike me in that 
light, so I continued to grow and Bessie 
continued to grow, until she was seven- 

teen, and I was—a little older, having 
stepped upon the stage of a9tion a few 
months prior to her appearance in this 
sublunar sphere. 

We lived within a stone's throw of 
each other, our house fronting the South 
and theirs fronting the North. Need 
any one wonder that somehow we used 
to start for school at the same lime, and 
likewise return home in company? Ver- 
ily, greater wonders than this have oc- 

curred. Again need any one wonder 
that, after learning many a lesson hard 
to learn, 1 began to learn one that was 

quite easy? But then the learning was 

all on my side, and it was necessary to 

have another one or it would be useless. 
This line lesson was about Luve, and 

blue eyes were my teacher. Bessie pos- 
sessed the blue eyes, but she stemed un- 

conscious of the arrows that had darted 
from their magical deeps and pierced my 

very heart. 
We ii sed lo call each other brother 

and sister: but one day I said “Bessie,” 
land she opened those great blue eyes in 

| wonder and astonishment, asking Had 
I she offended me. I wanted to tell her 

Yes, and exact the pena’ty of a kiss for 

| what she hud done; but for fear she 

; 'night question me as to particulars, I 
I passed the matter off laughingly, re- i 

; marking as I smiled at her innocent 

query, Must I always call you—sister* 
Bessie thought a minute and then—she 
remembered an engagement. It was a ! 

whole week before i gut a chance to 

speak to her again. I thought the en- 

gagement rather lengthy and my thoughts 
came out in words. This put blue-eyed 
Bess in a pet, and she pouted her pretty 
lips and looked as cruel as you please, 
and — ran over tht way. As she crossed 

iny heart heat strangely, acting as though 
it would like to cross, too ; alter a while 

it stopped palpitating, arid as, since the 

people have told me I had no heart, it 

must have escaped on that remarkable 
occasion. It probably got in the custo- 

dy of Bessie, and if 1 could only have 
followed suit, this paper would never 

have been penned by me. But I could j 
'ot, and consequently didn't I The re- 

sult is fearful to contemplate—let alone 

experience. 
I A large city was only sorr.e seven or 

eight Hides In.m our place and ns, one 

Sunday afternoon the wheels of Boibus 
were rolling quietly down the West, 1 

| was sitting quietly under the shade of 

an apple tree, 1 saw a liglu carriage stop 
over the way, and a spruce young ltd low 

jumped out of it and into the hous- • 1 
can remembe' that moment as tho’ it 
was yesterday. 1 couldn’t sit, I couldn't 

stand, 1 couldn’t walk, after witnessing 
such ail occurrauce, so 1 lay down- “O 
woman—woman !” i sobbed, as 1 lay, 

''Tickle females, what next?” and as 1 

nut the query a Boll caught it up and 

Hew, chattering the burden of inv lament 
I ° 

into the house. I arose and followed. 
| Thereafter 1 was an object of pity.— 
My mother guessed my secret, but she 
could not help ine. Sunday after Sun- 

day came and went, and with each came 

the light wagon and the spruce young 
man. I hated him as I hated Garter 
Snakes, althogh hu e was doubtless ns 

innocent and inoffensive as they are.— 

But he was too much “iu” while I was 

“out" over the way. As 1 am on the 
sloole of confession, i rr.ay as well state 

that I brought him "out” one night quick- 
'er, having chucked a lighted pack of 

Chinese crakers at his horse's feef. But 
it was on the eve of Indepencence Day, 
so the folks thought it was the doings of 
some mischievous boy instead of the en- 

vious mortal, who watched the whole 

proceedings from the centre of a mul- 

berry bush. 
I was impelled by Love not Mischief, 

so you see to what tricks this passion, if 

it is unreturned, is apt to lead. 

Bessie and I met—but our meetings 
were like the recorded visits of angels, 
few and far between. Then she was so 

shy and l so surley ; sho was so bsshful 
and f was so boobyish that seldom and 

less seldom did the cross over the way to 

have “a chat with mother." 
How unfortunate I 

All my dreams of love in a cottage 
vanished before the awakening of expe- 
rience. So, alas, crumbled the palaces 
built in earlier years by maternal hands. 

The breeze bore the ruins to some dis; 
tant Ariuan, and they were re-erected 
doubtless for some worthier tenant than 

myself. 
But, as if there were not crosses 

enough, / be came cross, and vented my 
spite upon creatures innocent and unof- 

fending. This also must be added to the 
catalogue of ills to be carried “over the 

way;" for 1 assure you had it not been 
for Blue-eyed Bess I would have been 
the most lovable and loving biped on the 
lace of the earth. 

“The Summer came ihe Summer went— 
The g.iltlen tlyes of Autumn b]ent 

With the hues of its decline," 

when something happened. 1 dare not 

say what it was. Mother attended and 
I saw a carriage drive up tu t ie door of 
the cot a.e; a lairy in white and a young 
gentleman in blue entered it, and as it 

rolled away, l could say with the poet— 
All is over— 

OvKlt Til K WAY." 

THE LITTLE SISTERS- 
“You were not here yesterday,” said ! 

the gentle teacher ol a little village I 

school, as she placed Iter band kindly on 

the little curly bead ol one ol her pupils. 
It was recess time, but the little girl ad. 
dressed bad not gone out to frolic away 
the ten minutes, t.ot even lelt her seat, 
but sat absorbed in what seemed a fruit- 
less attempt to make herselt mistress of 
a sum iu long division. 

Her face and neck crimsoned at the 
remark of her teacher, but looking up, 
she seemed somewhat reassured by the 
glance that met her, and answered, “No, 
ma'in, I was not, but sister Neily was." 

“I remember there was a little girl 
who c tiled herself Nelly Gray, came in 

yesterday, but i did not know that she 
was your sister. But why did you not 

come? You seem to love study very 

much. 
It was not because I didn’t want to,” 

was the earnest answer; ami then she 

paused, and the deep flush again tinged 
that fair brow; “but,” she continued, 
after a moment of painful embirassiuent, 
“mother can’t spare us both convenient- 

ly, and so we are going to take turns.— 

I'm g‘»ing to school one day, and sister 
the next, and lo-mghi she will teach me 

all that she learns while here. It’s the 
only way we can think to get along, and 
we want to study \ery much, so to 

-ometime keep school ovrselves, and take 
care of mother, because she bus to work 
very hard to take care of us. 

With genuine delicacy Miss M- 
forebore to question the child further,but 
sat down beside her, and in a moment 

explained the rule over which she was 

puzzling her young brain, so that the 
sum was easily finished. 

“You had better go out and take the 
air a moment, you have studied very 
hard to-dav,” said the teacher, as the lit- 
tle girl put aside her slate. 

“1 had rather not—/ might tear my 
dress — i will stand by the window and 
watch the rest.” 

There was a peculiar tone in the voice 
of her pupil as she said, '*/might tear \ 

mi/ r/roi.,” that Miss M— was led* 
instinctively to notice it. It was nothing, 
but a nine-penny print of deep blue, but 
it was neatly made and bad never been j 
washed. And while looking at it, she i 

remembered that during the whole pre- 
vious fortnight Mary Grey had attended I 
school regularly, she had seen her wear 

hut one dress. “She is a thoughtful 
girl,” said she to herself and does not 

want to make her mother any unneces- 

sary trouble. 1 wish 1 had more such | 
scnoiars. 

The next morning Mary was absent, 
but her sister occupied her seat. There 
was something so interesting in these 
two little sisters, the one eleven and the 
other eighteen months younger, agreeing 
to attend gchnol by turns, that Miss 
M- could not forbear observing 
them very closely. They were pretty 
faced, delicate forms, and fairy-like hands 
and feet—the elder with dark, lustrous 
eyes and chestnut curls, the younger 
with orbs like the sky of June, her 
white neck veiled by a wreath of golden 
ringlets. She observed in both the same 

cbise attention to their studies, and as 

Mary had tarried in during play time, so 

did Nelly, and upon speaking to her as 

she hud to her sister, she received too 

the same answer, “1 might tear my 
dress !" 

The reply caused Miss M-to [ 
notice the garb of the sister. She saw 

at once that it was of the same piece as 

Mary's, and upon scrutinizing it very 
closely, she became certain that it was 

the same dress. It did not fit quite so 

prettily on Nelly and was too long for 
her, loo, and she was evidently ill at 

ease when she noticed her teacher look- 
ing at the bright pink flowers that were 

so thickly set on the white ground. 
The discoverwwas one that could not 

but interest a hnrt so truly benevolent 
as that which pulsated in the bosom ol 
that v illage school teacher. She ascer- 

tained the residence of their mother, and 
though shortened herself by a narrow 

purse, that same night having found in 
the only store in the place, a few yards 
of the same material, purchased a dress 
for little Nelly am] sent it to her in such 
a way that the donor could uot he de- 
tected. 

• •••#• 

Very happy and bright looked Mary 
Gray on Friday morning, as she entered 

the school at an early hour She waited 
only to place her books in neat order in 
her desk, ere she approached Miss M—- 
and whispering in a voice that laughed 
in spue of her efforts to make it low and 
deferential, “After this week sister Nelly 
is coming to school every day, and oh, 
I’m so glad !” 

“That is very good news,” replied the 
tenclier kindly. “Nelly is fond of her 
books, I see, and I am happy to know 
that she can have an opportunity to study 
her books every day.” Then she con- 

tinued, a little good itttured mischiet en- 

circling her eyes and dimpling her sweet 

lips, “But how can you; mother spare 
you both conveniently?” 

“O, yes, ma'm, yes, ma’am, she can 
now. Something happened she didn't 
expect, and she is as glad to have us 
come as we are to go.” She hesitated a 

moment, hut her young heart was filled 
10 the brim with joy, and when a child 
is happy it is as natural to tell the cause 
us it is lor a bird to warble when the sun 

stones. So out of the fullness of her 
heart she spoke and told her teacher this 
little story: 

She and her sister were the only chil- 
dren of a very poor widow, whose health 
wus so delicate that it was almost impos- 
sible lo support iiersell and daughters. 
She was obliged to keep them out of 
school all winter, because they bad no 

clothes to venr, but she told them il they 
could earn enough by doing odd chores 
lor the neighbors to buy each of them a 

new dress, they might go m the spring. 
Very earnestly had the little girls im- 
proved their stray chances, and very care- 

lully hoarded the copper coins which 
usually repuid them. They had nearly 
each saved enough to buy a calico, when 
Nelly was taken sick, and as the moth- 
er had no money belore hand, her own 

money had to be expended in the pur- 
chase of medicine. 

“O. 1 did leel so bad when school I 
opened and Nelly could not go, because 
■he had no dress,” said Mary. ”1 told 
mother 1 would not go either, hut she 
said 1 had better, lor 1 could teach sister 
at home some, and it would be better 
than no schooling. ] stood it lor a fort- 
night, hut Nelly's little face seemed all 
[he time looking at me on the way to 

school, and I couldn’t be. happy a hit, so 

1 finally thought ol a way by which we 
could both go, and I told mother 1 would 
:ome one day, and the next would lend 
Nelly my dress and she might come, 
and that’s the way we have done this 
week. 

‘•But last night don’t you think, some- 

body sent sister a dress just like inme,i 
and now she can come too. O, i( I on-1 
ly knew who, I would get down on my 
knees and thank them, and so would 1 

Nelly. But we don’t know, and so we’ve 
lone all we could for them—trt’ve yruy- 
rd for them—and O, Miss M- we 
are all so glad now. Ain’t you, too?” 

"Indetd i am,’’ was the emphatic an- 

swer. And when on the following Mon- 
day, little Nelly, in the new pink dress 
entered tlie school-room, her face radienl 
as a rose in sunshine, and approaching 
the teacher’s table, exclaimed in tones as 

musical as those of a free fountain, "I 
mi coming to school every day, anil O, 
[ am so glad !" Miss M-felt ns 

she had never done before, that there is 
more blessings to give thin to receive,— 
No Millionaire, whfii he saw his name 
in public prints, lauded for his thousand 
dollar charities, was ever so happy as the 
poor school teacher who wore her glovts 
half a summer longer than she ought, 
and thereby saved enough to buy that 
lifilp I mrl a ralirrt 

Romanism.—We condense from the 
columns of the Frederick (\1 D) Exam- 
iner the following remarkable instance 
of Jesuitical persecution. It will be re- 

membered by most of our readers, that 
Miss Bunkley some time since managed 
to make her escape from the Nunnery at 
St Joseph's, and taking up her residence 
in Frederick she had been engaged in 
preparing for the press a volume expos- 
ing all the aboininuiions and iniquities of 
her persecutors. After the Superior had 
learned her place of refuge, and failed 
in making her promise silence concern- 

ing the holy pesi-hou*e in which she had 
been immured, the holy lady used en- 
treaties to lead her to return to the place 
promising to send her immediately to her 
parents. Finding all their plans were 
doomed to fail in accomplishing their 
object, the Prioress and her friends be- 
gan to circulate the report that she was 

insane. Then, trembling for the fate of 
their darling institution, tncy began send- 
ing her threatening letters, thinking to 
frighten her from her task. 

The following letter was mailed in the 
city of Baltimore, postmarked January 
28 1855, and sent to Miss Bunkley, in 
the city of Norfolk, Va. 

MissBlnkley : 

It is announced in the Fred- 
erick Examiner and copied in the Balti- 
more papers that you are engaged in 
writing a work for publication, regarding 
your disgraceful conduct at St. Joseph'a, 
Enuttsburg. As it appears to be your 
iiitention to gain a little notoriety, your 
situation is anything but an enviable one. 

The notorious Maria Moqk. who pub- 
lished a few years since, “Awful Dis- 
closures,” and who, backed by a host of 
vile vagabond Protestants, (who are now 
we learn, engaged in the same dirty work 
with you at Norfolk.) was confined in 
the New York prison, where she had j 
been confined as a common vagabond, 
thief and open prostitute, and died there. 
The public having been humbugged so 
often by such lying tales, will not soon 

again encourage any similar Work. Dc 
you understand tlmt? And you may in- 
form the Protestant preachers who art 
now gulling you, that all their efforts wdl 
be in vain. 

Come, now, no lies—give us the truth 
and the names and residences of the ed- 
itors all over the Union, that have made 
offers unprecedented for a narative of 
your life—aha ! You are caught in 
your trap— eh ! Oh, shame! shame!! 
shame!!!—when your work appears I 
will give you and vour fellow co-laborers 
such a lashing through the public press, 
as will make you shed almost tears of 
blood—as I know something about you ; 
so now look out—publish the work now 

if you dare. Send this to the editor of 
that vile sheet, the Frederick Examiner. 

Your obedient servant, 

We bare reason to believe that this 
lettw was written by a certain Roman 
Catholic priest in the city of Baltimore. 
His whole aim is to heap ruin infamy 
and disgrace upon the untarnished char- 
acter ol an innocent young lady, who is 
well known and beloved by all her 
friends. 

This is (lie spirit of Jesuitism manifest- 
ed boldly and so impudently in our hap- 
py America, by a Foreign priest who 
surrenders implicit obedience to the Cap- 
lain General of that order. 

Because Miss Bunkley was badly treat- 
ed at St Joseph's and lied from the pris- 
on in the manner she did, then called on 
Protestants for protection, this writer 
would call it disgraceful conduct. 

Threats, denunciations and proscrip- 
tions, says the editor of the Examiner, 
have been practised in vain, to divert us 

Irom what we most sincerely hold to he 
our line of duty. The reader who has 
carefully waiched the re-construction ol 
political parties and the issues which 
have brought them about, must also have 
noticed the unconcealed effort to muzzle 
the American press, and seen with re- 

uie many instances m which jour- 
nals have had the independence to assert 
their Ireeduin and resist the tremendous 
influences brought to l ear upon them. 

Indeed, we sometimes think the head- 
long proscriptions of our former Roman 
Catholic friends was a necessary spur, 
without which the press was in danger 
af subsiding into apathy—the first step 
towards decadence and corruption. But 
flow it is aroused, and nerving itself to 
the task, has gathered facts, and spread 
abroad information that hasjustly alarm- 
ed an indignant people, and summoned 
all their energies to torefend the blows 
ami plots ol a terrible secret and ruth- 
less enemy—Jesuitism. — [Chicago Liter- 
ary Budget. 

CATALOGUE OF MARVELS 

From the Report of the Patent Office, 
[lie Washington correspondent ol 'l'he 
Cotton Plant compiles a list of wonders. 
The report explains the principles of the 
•elehra'ed Hobbs lock. Its ‘unpickahili- 
ly’ depends upon a secondary or false set 
jf tumblers, which prevents instruments 
used in picking, from reaching the real 
ones. Mi •reover, the luck is powder 
proof, and may he loaded through the 
key-hole and fired ofi until the burglar is 
tired of his Irutless work, or fears that 
the report of his explosions will bring to 
view his experements, more witnesses 
than he desires. 

Doors and shutters have also been 
patented, and cannot he nroken through 
with eitherpick or sledge hammer. The 
burglar’s ‘occupation's gone.’ 

A harpoon is described, which makes 
the whale kill himself. The more he 
pulls the line, the deeper goes the har- 
nann 

An ice-making machine has been 
patened which goes by a steam engine. 
In an experimental trial it froze several 
bottles of sherry, and produced blocks of 
ice of the size of a cubic foot, when the 
thermometer was standing at eighty de- 
grees. It is calcuated that for every ton 
of coal put into the furauce it wilt uiake 
a ton of ice. 

From Dr. Gale’s examiner’s report we 

gather some idea of the value of patents. 
A inan who had made a slight improve- 
ment in strawcutters, took n model of his 
machine through the Western States, 
and after a tour of eight months, returned 
with forty thousands dollars. Another 
had a machine to thrash and clean grain, 
which in fifteen months he sold tor sixty 
thousand dollar*. These are ordinarly 
cases —while su«h inventions as the tele- 
graph, the plainmg-inachine, and India 
Rubber patents, are worth millions each. 

Examiner Lane's report describes new 
electrical inventions. Among these is an 
electrical whaling apparatus, by which 
the whale is literally 'shocked to death.’ 
Another is an electro-magnetic alarm 
which rings bells and displays signals m 
case of Are or burglas. Another is an 
electric clock' which wakes you, tells 
you what time it is. and lights a lamp 
for you at any hour you please. 

There is a 'sound-gatherer,' a sort of 
huge ear-trumpet, to be placed in front 
of a locomotive,bringing to the engineer'a 
ear all the noise ahead, perfictly distinct, 
notwithstanding the rattle of the train. 

There is an. invention that picks up 
pins from a confused heap, turns them all 
around with their heads up, and sticks 
them in paper, in regular rows. 

Another goes through the whole pro- 
cess of cigar making, taking in leaves, 
and turning out the pure article. 

One machine cuts cheese ; anoihei 
scours knives and forks; another rocks 
the cradle; and seven or eight take in 
washing and ironing. 

| There is a parlor chair patented that 
cannot be tipped back on two legs, and 

I a railway chair that can be tipped back 
ill any position without legs at all. 

Another patent is for a machine that 
counts the passengers in an omnibus and 
takes their fares. When a very fat gen- 
tleman gets in, it counts two and charges 
double. * 

There are a variety of guns patented 
that load themselves; a fish-line that 

adjusts its own bail; and a rat-trap throws 
away the rat, and then baits itself and 
stands in the corner for another 

The truths of the Patent-Office are 

stranger than fiction. 
There is a machine, also, by which a 

man prints instead of writing his thoughts. 
It is played like a piano. And, speak- 
ing ol pianos, it is estimated that nine 
thousand are made every year in the U- 
nited States, giving constant employinen, 
to one thousand nine bandied hands! 
and costing over two millions of dollars. 

THE AMERICAN MOVEMENT 

This is becoming the topic of conver- 
sation. Society at large are roused to 

j consider the institution of Catholicism 
land its tendency, by its secret emissaries 
I to sap the vitality of uur republican in- 

| solutions. Asa nation we have thought 
[and lelt, that no power could destroy us. 

While we have been extending oor 

[dominions west and south, and inviting 
(he poor and outcast of ever nation to 
seek the blessings of our free iristutions, 
we have forgot the history of fallen re- 

publics, and the leading cause of the 
same, viz:—foreign influence in their 
nii/l't. 

We are all proud of our noble Wash- 
ington, and love to sing his worthy deeds 
on our national days, hut in our republi- 
can zeal, we have forgotten his most im- 

portant counsel to Ins beloved country- 
men, ‘Beware of foreign influence.’ 

Down to the remotest tune, our his- 
iisii«iii9 wiii jsi.juc me ji.iiiiu ui i_ju r nyeue 
on tlie same page with our Washington, 
the Adamses. Jefferson and Henry, *we 
are pleased to see it thus associated, jet 
we have lorgoiten to profit by his wisest 
caution relative to our republican govern- 
ment. Hear the venerable patriot, after 
he had fought lor our liberties—labored 
for his own country many long years, 
and for checking the mad zeal ol such 
Jacobin republicans, as Dauton, Murat 
and Robespierre,was driven Irorn France, 
and imprisoned by Austrian despotism, 
nineteen long years, in the gloomy dun- 
geons of Olmutz I 

Hear him, 1 say, as he comes from 
those filthy cells, with his venerable head 
silvered for the grave but still possessing 
a heart lull ol line for freedom, and free 
institutions,—‘If ever the institutions of 
this country are destroyed, it will be by 
tbe influence if Roman Catholic Priests.' 

All these wise admonitions, dictated 
by lar-reaching and unselfish minds, we 
had forgotten,and nothing but the Ameri- 
can movement vvr.s competent to rouse 
us as a nation, to our natinral interests. 

The secret workings ol Catholicism 
are better understood since the light that 
lias been cast lor them by the advocate of 
the American cause. 

As a nation, we possess so much of the 
spirit of* ur fathers and gratidfaihei* that 
we have but to see the tendency of any 
sect or society to despotism, or to the 
curtailing of our republican rights to rise 
in nun sc against them. This satisfact- 
orily accounts fur the sudden rise and 
power ol the American party. 

Demagogues and mere party men may 
labor to stigmatize and annihilate it hut 
their efforts will only prove, tlie futility of 
all attempts to crush a republican move- 
ment, when it possesses the heart of the 

Ere long iliese same demagogues will 
liiul themselves occupying a bleak point 
in some isolate corner, and merely noiic- 
ed by the American patriot as lit- passes, 
as we would all notice ilie statue of Arn- 
old or Burr. 

But our noble cause—shall we triumph? Much depends upon our own course.- 
Let us not become mere puriiza:,? and 
persecute individuals of the Catholic faith, 
but seek to enlighten and leach them the 
true spirit ol republicanism ; yet at the 
same lime, r.minl.im with an Lilian Allen 
timings?, all our reduhlican rights. 

Actuated by this spirit, we shall soon 
be able to say with Perry. 'We have 
met lhe enemy and they are ours.'—Star 
of Vermont. 

From Havana. 
Nodfolk, April tith. 

The steamship Fulton has arrived here 
from Havana, and reports ihal no trace 
has been discovered of the sloon-of-war 
Albany. 

The Fulton left Havana on the 31st, 
and brings accounts of tbe execution ol 
Esiampes, which took place on the 3(>ih. 

Consul llobiuinson, under instructions 
demanded that the trial ul Estampes should be bad under trsaly stipulations, but notwithstanding this be was tried by 
a military court. 

After being condemned lie made a 
confession of his designs to secure the 
independence el the island, and showed 
the greatest indifference to his fate. 

At the place of execution he showed 
an intention to address the multitude, 
but the drums and trumpets were order- 
ed to sound, so that be might tint be 
heard. But notwithstanding this his 
voice could be heard above the din shout- 
ing, “Liberty lorever! Death to all 
Kings!” 

The other prisoner* have been con- 
demned to • long imprisonment. 

LATER FROM EUROPE* 
j ARRIVAL OF THE 

AT NEW YORK. 

Sandy Hook, April 6ih. 
The steamship Bailie, Capt. Comstock, 

from Liverpool !44th ult, lias arrived off 
this point. 

The screw steamer City of Baltimore 
ol the Liverpool and Phdadelphia line 
had been taken up by the French govern- 
ment lor six month*, and left Liverpool 
fur Marseilles, having in tow the Ameri- 
can ship Ticonderoga, also engaged by 
the French government. 

The Liverpool cotton Market had ad- 
vanced I Mil h to l-8d. 

Breadstuff*, provisions, See., were un- 

changed. 
The siege of Sebastopol is unchanged. 
Lord Raglan officially admits that the 

Russians are making the place stronger. 
THE VIENNA CoNFKUF.NCF.8, &C. 

The first of ihe four points of the 
guarantee, viz : that the Danubian Prin- 
cipalities lie placed under the joint pro- 
lection of (lie Five Powers, has been un- 

animously agreed to in the Congress of 
Vienna. 

The second Point is nnder discussion. 
The first point which had been un- 

animously agreed to, reads as follows:— 
‘The abolition of the exclusive protector- 
ate of Russia in Moldavia and VVallachiu 
—the privileges acco ded to those prov- 
inces being placed under the guarantee 
of the Five Powers.’ 

tm... a._._k r__ ir:_ 

cd Friday evening, says the Conferences 
are progressing favorably. The second 
point was either settled to-day or will be 
to-morrow. It must be repeated that the 
question of peace or war is not decided 
until the third point is settled. 

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Times telegrahps under dale of Friday 
‘The news from Vienna appears to he 
favorable for peace, and that Pans people 
are disposed to believe that the Confer- 
ences will be attended by a happy result.’ 

Count Nesselrode, it is believed, will 
proceed to Vienna u lien the negotiations 
become critical. 
The Czar Alexander has made a spiech 

to the army, and several speeches to the 
diplomatic bodies. 

The new Czar gives strong evidence 
of abiding by the plans traced out by bis 
father, and that he will make no con- 
cessions. 

Rumors were current of a new basis 
of arrangement, including the freedom of 
the Black Sea,the opening of the Danube, 
the erection of Turkish forts, &c.,in Asia. 

Constantinople advices state that the 
Porte has determined to maintain tin- 

diminished sovereignty over the Dar- 
danelles, and protests against the Christi- 
ans of the empire being placed under 
any foreign protection. The Porte al- 
so desires the participation of Prussia in 
the Confetences, 

Ali Pacha, Minister of Foreign Aflhirs, 
had been summoned to Vienna. 

The ofTirul accounts of the storming of 
the MalokofT redoubt, on the night of 
Fch. 23d, are published, and exhibit one 

I of the most gallant achievements of the 
campaign. 

Gen Osten-Sackcn telegraphs to St. 
j Petersburg: ‘On the night of the JOtli 
we errected a new redoubt about 300 

! yards from the KoorolofF bastion. Out 
j works are carried on with success. 

Nothing of importance had occurred 
at or near Enpatoria. 

Gen Burgoyne remains on the Crimea, 
at lire request of Lord Buglan. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Lord Knglan.is now intimated, haa 
! made known his intentions not to quit 
his present command, unless formally re. 

called, maintaining that he has dune all 
lhai man could do, and therefore is r.nt 
called upon to perform #ny voluntary act 

S which could he construed agan acknow- 
ledgment of neglect or error. 

The Advertiser stales that Lord Dun- 
Jonuld'» plan for destroying Cronsludl 
has been accepted by the government,—. 
It will be put to the test towards the end 
of June or early iu July, fine weather be- 
ing essential. 

The London Post warns it* readers 
gainst putting faitli in the accounts of 

wltat lias happened in the Vienna Con- 
fetence. It further says that a record of 
each, day's proceedings is drawn up and 
signed by the Plenipotentiaries—that 
this mode of uroceeding may readily 
give rise to erroneous reports of an agree- 
ment having been come to on the points 
of guarantee. 

Lord Lyndhtirst.in the House of Lord* 
brought forward the motion of which be 
had given unlice, and which excited great 
interest in the country, to call the alien- 
lion of Parliament to the ‘position of 
Prussia, with reference to the appreacil* 
ing negotiations at Vienna. 

Lord L. in s speech of greet length 
and ability, demonstrated from diplomat- 
ic documents that the conduct of W unite, 
throughout the whole nueatiori v Issue 
between Kurria and the tVcseero Paw MS, 

warning the Ministers ~1 fmtgjnlftiri 
against entering into an* otttewvwllh 
•o doubtful a rrieatf as Riwbfc within 


